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Welcome to Our Journey. We hope you will find the articles informative and helpful.
Your ideas and submissions are welcome! Please also take time to check out the
Northern Lakes Community Mental Health (NLCMH) website, the flat screen
monitor, information tower, and monthly calendar (in the tower) for more
information on topics in this newsletter and more. Join us in the ongoing creation
of this newsletter to best serve you!

Thinking of College
The link below provides a practical guide to help people with disabilities who want to
pursue their education goals at a community college, career institute, four-year college or
university or graduate school. The guide provides an overview of the challenges and
supports needed to help achieve this goal, including finding the right school, locating
supports at your school, managing your disability and your education, and using your new
educational qualifications in the search for a better job.
Other areas addressed include assessing your own interests and skills, funding your
education, disclosing your disability, and locating supports and services to succeed at
school. This versatile guide can be used by consumers, rehabilitation and/or case
management personnel, and family members/friends or individuals with disabilities:
http://tucollaborative.org/sdm_downloads/a-practical-guide-for-people-with-disabilitieswho-want-to-go-to-college/
There are many places on the Internet that can help you determine your skills, likes,
and dislikes, and how they relate to different jobs. One such site is O*Net Online. This
website asks a series of questions about your learning style, work condition preferences,
your personality, and other aspects about you as a person and employee, and then makes
suggestions about what careers might be a good match for you. The full web address is
http://online.onetcenter.org. When looking at a career, a great question to ask yourself: Is
there a demand for this type of work where I live or am I willing to move for the job? Some
types of work have more offerings in certain areas of the country or state.

Tech Supports for Continuing Education
There are so many apps that it is difficult to narrow down which ones can be helpful.
Developed by Temple University, this app list identifies key areas in which students with and
without mental health conditions may need additional support!
http://tucollaborative.org/sdm_downloads/20-apps-for-student-success-2/
This document contains apps for your phone or tablet covering productivity, mental health
wellness, support systems and more, all for free. In the area of stress management, you can
try; Headspace, Breath2Relax, Smiling Mind and Pacifica, all for free. A good thing for anyone
dealing with stress. Also, coming in March, Northern Lakes will have myStrength available for
free. MyStrength’s tagline is “The Health Club for your Mind.“
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95% of people are in favor of being an organ donor but only
52% are registered. 120,000 people are waiting for an organ, another
person is added to the list every ten minutes and 22 people die every day
waiting for a donor. Have you thought of being a donor? February 14 is
National Donor Day. If you register to be a donor you could save/heal 75
lives by donating organs, eye and tissue. You can register at the Secretary
of State when renewing your driver’s license or state identification (your
ID will have a heart logo printed on it) or at:
https://www.donatelife.net/register/. The donor does not incur cost for
the procedure and the body is handled with respect (an open casket
burial is still possible).

Vision (Action) Boards Can Really Help
Vision boards are similar to goal setting but in a visual manner.
With a vision or action board you can gaze upon, you can draw yourself in to making
these visions become goals you are working on every day. Making a vision board can help
you in being the change in yourself and guiding you to who you want to be.
Visualization is a powerful way to exercise the mind. Some would say it emits positive
energy and the world is full of energy. Others disagree and feel that you need to make an
action board that shows the steps you are taking towards your goal and the process. Just
putting dreams on a board won’t make them come true but it gets you thinking about the
dream. It all depends on what you want to get from your board.

At the NMRE
Day of Recovery
Education in
October 2016
pantry items
were collected
for a local food
pantry. NLCMH
was selected to
receive these
goods for a
pantry in the
NLCMH area.
Crawford
County
Community
Christian Help
Center received
and passed
along a thank
you for the
goods received.

So call it a vision or
action board, whichever
you like. In the end you
focus on what you want
to happen, keeping the
goals or dreams in sight.
If you don’t know where
you want to go, how will
you get there?
In a recovery attitude,
you are taking charge of
your life and the future
it holds. The key to
creating a successful
vision/action board is
that it should focus on
how you want to feel
rather than on attaining
things.
It is not bad to want
things; they can be
important, such as a job
or a home of your own.
So, yes, these can be part
of the board, just don’t
let it be the end all.

Who’s To Blame
Confusion and chaos once ruled my brain
due to uncertainty over who was to blame.
Well it’s someone’s fault for my destructive ways
it must have happened in that childhood phase.
Or maybe as a young teenage boy
when it seemed like my goals were to bother or annoy.
Perhaps in my twenties when life took a turn
I was fed information that I refused to learn.
Could’ve been in my thirties still holding on to the past,
I wouldn’t take my meds, allowing the pain to last.
Then one gloomy day while dishing out some blame
to my angered mind these words suddenly came.
Son, you are your own worst enemy
these words held true, as when first told to me.
I am the creator of my future self
I need to be responsible for my own health
So instead of my enemy, I’m now my true friend
and to all I’ve held responsible,
My apologies I send.
Robert Newsome

